
tore herself from a beloved but enervating
family to pursue a dream of adventure
through scholarship. True North (1994)
brought the story to American shores, as
Conway earned a Harvard Ph.D. in history,
found her “true north” in marriage and in-
tellectual fulfillment, and then, dur-
ing 11 years at the University of
Toronto, expanded her career beyond
the growing pleasures of teaching and
research into the newly satisfying
arena of academic management.

A Woman’s Education (2001) com-
pletes this captivating trilogy of mem-
oir, taking Conway from her 1974 de-
cision to accept the Smith presidency
to her equally firm determination to
leave after 10 years and follow an indi-
vidualized plan for fulfilling other in-
terests. The end of A Woman’s Education

is almost star-
tling in its bold
and unsenti-
mental expla-
nation of how

she has conceived these three books
of autobiography.

In the last chapter, “Sostenuto,” she
outlines the tripartite agenda she
drew up for her postpresidential years
that could be the envy of other power-
ful people retiring from public life. A
clear theme runs through that agenda:
she will use what she has learned as a

woman leader, and she will capitalize on
the visibility she has gained. After Smith,
Conway spent one-third of her time in
helping to manage organizations (corpora-
tions, now, as well as familiar nonprofits
like hospitals and schools). Her growing

appreciation of technology led her to
spend another third as a scholar at MIT,
exploring the connections among science,
technology, and society. There, she chal-
lenged the “ecofeminism” she has grown to
distrust for its view of women as “earth
mothers” who must protect the planet
from the disruptions of male-directed in-
dustry and environmental disregard. The
third part of the agenda nourished her
artistic side. She decided to explore and
record her own story—perhaps, she inti-
mates here, less for self-understanding
than as a “counter-record” to certain femi-
nist approaches that worry her.

One Woman’s Education
Jill Ker Conway’s Smith College years

by linda eisenmann

ince 1989, jill ker conway has been fascinating readers, espe-

cially women, with the compelling story of her journey from

sheep ranchers’ daughter in the wilds of Australia to presi-

dent of one of this country’s foremost liberal-arts institu-

tions, Smith College. The Road from Coorain (1989) was a lyrical,

at times magical, presentation of how this “born risk-taker”S
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Conway, as president,
with a Smith College
student in 1979, part of
a then “rarely experi-
enced relationship of
woman leader and ide-
alistic young followers.”
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A Woman’s Education, by
Jill Ker Conway, Ph.D.
’69 (Knopf, $22).
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As this volume makes clear, Conway
questions feminism that emphasizes
women’s di≠erence from men, especially
their presumed softer side that might lead
institutions in new ways. Using her own
autobiography as evidence, Conway re-
solves to “write about what women were
not supposed to acknowledge—ambition,
love of adventure, the quest for intellec-
tual power, physical courage and en-
durance, risk taking, the negative aspects
of mother/daughter relations always so re-
lentlessly sentimentalized.” Hers, then,
will be a record of women’s pains and
pleasures, with no hiding of ambition for
public leadership.

On reading this determined declara-
tion, I initially felt some of the warmth
recede from my previous assessments of
Conway’s books. Never romantic, these
volumes nonetheless inspire as Conway
explores the di∞culties of life, love,
work, and career. However, on reflection,
I began to understand that she wants
readers—both those who share her stage
of life and younger ones looking for a
model—to see feminism and leadership
with clarity and independent thinking.
Conway’s particular approach to femi-
nism values freedom of choice for women
on personal, professional, and intellec-
tual fronts. She will o≠er readers one
carefully examined story of how a tal-

ented woman pursued life’s challenges.
Above all, A Woman’s Education is a story

of leadership, framed by Conway’s decade
at Smith College. She draws us in immedi-
ately with the engaging story of how she
unwittingly auditioned for the job. Invited
with her husband, John, to spend a week-
end at the always vibrant Berkshire home
of their friends Archibald and Ada Mac-
Leish, Conway wondered why every ques-
tion in their normally eclectic conversa-
tion turned to women’s education. She
also noticed that every guest at the Mac-
Leish table stopped speaking and focused
on her answers. Only at the end of the
weekend did Conway realize that all the
other guests were Smith-connected—
members of an informal team quietly re-
cruiting a replacement for the college’s re-
tiring president.

When an invitation for an actual inter-
view arrived six months later, Conway
was prepared, yet she notes that she ac-
cepted the overture mostly to please her
husband. But citing only that part of her
decision makes Conway seem disingenu-
ous. How could a woman so committed to
feminism and her own managerial
strengths pretend that only her husband’s
encouragement prompted this exciting
move? To think this, however, would miss
a vital strand in Conway’s story: her deep-
ly fulfilling marriage. In her second vol-

ume, Conway explored her growing love
with John, how he nurtured her intellec-
tually and personally. Thus, saying that
she accepted Smith’s invitation “to please
him” never diminishes her own agency.
Rather, it reveals and honors their tradi-
tion of joint consideration of how this op-
portunity—like various others—might
satisfy her needs, ambitions, and skills.
The decision was mutual, with her best
interests at the fore.

Arriving at Smith in the summer of
1975, Conway found the presidency pre-
dictable in its professional challenges, but
unexpectedly provocative in its personal
challenge to her sense of herself as a
woman. This academic historian, who has
spent a career analyzing the history of
progressive women, describes the unex-
pected “jolt of energy” she felt, discover-
ing in Smith “a literal manifestation of a
century of work on women.” The first fe-
male Smith College president depicts in
striking detail her first convocation,
“when 2,200 Smith women began chant-
ing, ‘Jill! Jill!’ and drumming on the floor
to accentuate the shout.” Although she
had begun by assuming her accustomed
asexual public demeanor, she “realized
there could be no hiding behind a formal
role. They and I were entering a little-
known and rarely experienced relation-
ship of woman leader and idealistic young
followers.” When a male colleague ex-
pressed astonishment at feeling left out of
this connection, recognizing his distance
from these students for the first time,
Conway began to realize the potential of
her work not only for inspiring young
women students, but for learning new
truths about herself at midlife.

The book o≠ers unabashedly positive
views of students. Conway is both toler-
ant and supportive of young adult self-ex-
ploration. Further, she refuses to blame
that generation of women for being
rowdy, confused, impatient with author-
ity, and sexually experimental. Her sense
of history, honed through studying
women fighting for a place in a resistant
world, teaches her that issues go in cycles,
and that 1970s women were challenging a
particular set of barriers around curricu-
lum and student life.

Concerning the latter, Conway un-
blinkingly discusses the frequent chal-
lenges she faced over homosexuality on
the Smith campus. In fact, she credits the
incessant demands that she “fix” Smith’s

C H A P T E R  &  V E R S E
A correspondence corner for not-so-famous lost words

Helen Snider hopes someone can pro-
vide all the verses to a song dating at
least to 1907 that begins, “The elephant
goes round and round, / The band be-
gins to play./ The little boys around the
monkey cage/Had better stay away.”

Gregg Hurwitz requests a source for
the statement “There is no justice.
There is only the law.”

Henry Urrows asks who first wrote or
said, “The well-educated Englishman
is the noblest work of God.”

Emily DeHuff has heard that the sen-
tence “The sheep are asleep on the hill-
side” is significant in World War II
cryptography, but has been unable to
find out why. She requests assistance.

Harry Goldgar would welcome a cita-
tion for the comment “Wagner is the
Puccini of music,” which he has heard
attributed to Igor Stravinsky.

“I smell a rat” (March-April). Jon
Weinberg was first of several readers
to report that the original statement
(which continues, “I see him forming in
the air and darkening the sky; but I’ll
nip him in the bud”) is attributed to Sir
Boyle Roche, an eighteenth-century
member of the Irish parliament. Sharon
Fenwick noted that Roche is also al-
leged to have said, “Half the lies our
opponents tell about us are not true.”

Send inquiries and answers to “Chap-
ter and Verse,” Harvard Magazine, 7
Ware Street, Cambridge 02138.
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Tuxedo Park:  A Wall Street Tycoon
and the Secret Palace of Science That
Changed the Course of World War II,
by Jennet Conant (Simon & Schuster,
$26). Alfred Lee
Loomis, LL.B. ’12,
was a financier and
amateur physicist
who bought a man-
sion just north of
New York City in
snooty Tuxedo Park,
built in it a state-
of-the-art labora-
tory, and gathered
to it many of the
greatest scientific
thinkers of the era
—Einstein, Bohr,
Fermi, Lawrence,
Compton, Bush—
whose work there
on radar and in
preparation for the
Manhattan Project
and the atom bomb
was crucial to the
outcome of World War II. Loomis was a
complex man, sometimes a stinker, and
went to lengths to avoid the spotlight.
This arresting book will put an end to
his obscurity. The author, a journalist, is
kin to two scientists who worked at
Loomis’s lab: she is the grandneice of
William T. Richards ’21, Ph.D. ’24, who
at the start of the book is found in a
bathtub with his wrists cut just before
publication of his embarrassing roman à clef
about the lab, and granddaughter of
James B. Conant ’14, Ph.D. ’16, LL.D. ’55,
Harvard’s president at the time of the
death, who hastened to hush it up. 

The Secret Lives of Girls: What Good
Girls Really Do—Sex Play, Aggression,
and Their Guilt, by Sharon Lamb, Ed.D.
’88 (Free Press, $24). Hold the sugar and
spice. Girls are aggressive, sexual, and
resilient, finds psychologist Lamb—and
that’s a good thing for them. 

From Hardtack to Home Fries: An Un-
common History of American Cooks

and Meals, by Barbara Haber, curator of
books at the Schlesinger Library, Rad-
cli≠e Institute (Free Press, $25). Writing
about food as a way of understanding

American history,
and finding in cook-
books a rich, ne-
glected, historical
resource, Haber an-
swers such ques-
tions as why the
food in Eleanor and
Franklin Roosevelt’s
White House was so
famously bad. She
has a light touch,
and this is a tasty
o≠ering.

Yiddish: A Nation of
Words, by Miriam
Weinstein, BI ’79
(Steerforth Press,
$26). A warm, wide-
ranging, richly peo-
pled, popular his-
tory of the language,

by a freelance journalist who grew up in
the Bronx post World War II. Enjoy!

Thinner, Blonder, Whiter, by Elizabeth
Maguire ’80 (Carroll & Gra≠, $25). The
author is associate publisher of Basic
Books, and this, her first novel, is a mur-
der mystery about pub-
lishing, politics, and a
seamy side of the Big
Apple, and a book about
women, interracial ro-
mance, and betrayal.

Abraham Lincoln and
Civil War America: A
Biography, by William
E. Gienapp, professor of
history (Oxford Univer-
sity Press, $26); and This
Fiery Trial: The Speeches
and Writings of Abra-
ham Lincoln, edited by
Gienapp (Oxford, $25). Here is a con-
cise, readable history that focuses on the
personal and political qualities that Lin-

coln brought to the task of waging a civil
war. In This Fiery Trial, Gienapp has made
a satisfying selection of the great man’s
own words, which amply support the
historian’s contention that Lincoln “is
the one American president whose writ-
ings could be considered literature.”

What Management Is: How It Works
and Why It’s Everyone’s Business, by
Joan Magretta, M.B.A. ’83, with the col-
laboration of Nan Stone, Ph.D. ’81 (Free
Press, $25). Two former longtime editors
of the Harvard Business Review aim in this
jargon-free volume, of undaunting size,
part story-telling, part theory, to synthe-
size a discipline—management—and to
show why a grasp of how management
works is important to any of us as we go
along in life.

Crossing the Gods: World Religions and
Worldly Politics, by N.J. Demerath III
’58 (Rutgers University Press, $28). De-
merath, professor of sociology at the
University of Massachusetts Amherst,
takes readers to 14 countries to explore
relations between church and state. He
says much that’s timely about religious
violence, religious politics, and “funda-
mentalist” movements and their leaders.

Women and the Machine: Representa-
tions from the Spinning Wheel to the

Electronic Age, by Julie
Wosk, M.A.T. ’67 (Johns
Hopkins University Press,
$39.95). A professor of
English, art history, and
studio painting at the
State University of New
York, Maritime College,
Wosk examines how
women with machines
have been portrayed dur-
ing the past two cen-
turies, illuminating how
both sexes have viewed
technological and social
change. Her engaging

cultural history is full of interesting pic-
tures. Alarming Woman Driver, meet
Rosie the Riveter. 

O F F  T H E  S H E L F

Recent books with a Har vard accent

Loomis, sometime in the 1930s
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sexual experimenta-
tion for developing her
commitment to lesbian
and gay rights. Blam-
ing the Puritan legacy
for people’s discomfort
with homoeroticism,
and further noting the
long existence of ho-
mosexuality, Conway
essentially told com-
plainants “that this is a
fact of life.” Although
this seldom satisfied
homophobes, Conway
asserted her presiden-
tial conviction that
adult women can make
their own decisions
about sexuality, about
education, and about
their futures.

Outside challengers
were not the only ones
who questioned Con-
way’s methods. Her
e≠ort to infuse the cur-
riculum with new at-
tention to women’s
studies, non-Western
content, technology,
and professional train-
ing met with horror
from a faculty group
that she calls “the di-
nosaurs.” People who
taught at Smith during
the Conway years must
open this book with a
slight frisson, hoping not to find them-
selves categorized too meanly. The former
president is harsh in describing these
hopeless males trying to wait out the tides
of feminism, as well as a younger group of
men who patronized female intellectuality
and valued themselves as patriarchal
sources of knowledge. Nor do female fac-
ulty escape presidential skewering. Con-
way laments the “honorary male scholars”
who copied a traditionally “male” ap-
proach to teaching and thinking. She also
dismisses those “lady scholars” with a pen-
chant for detailed and fine-grained work
that strikes her as “ intellectual petit
point.” Although Conway’s long journey
toward an academic persona might sug-
gest why she is so impatient with these
styles, former Columbia University litera-
ture professor Carolyn Heilbrun has re-

cently explored this issue more sympa-
thetically in When Men Were the Only Models We
Had (University of Pennsylvania Press).
Both authors, now among the country’s se-
nior female scholars, recall the uncomfort-
able, tense environment encountered by
women trying to extend feminist gains
into academe.

Happily, Conway also found a group of
activist female scholars who helped her
bring a new feeling to Smith. Providing a
historical case study of curriculum trans-
formation, Conway describes how they
strategically instituted a sort of shadow
curriculum, o≠ering new approaches in
noncredit or nonrequired courses that
drew large numbers of students. Conway
then generated funding to help faculty up-
date their knowledge, create a research
center, and find ways to make their teach-

ing more innovative. Be-
fore long, students ex-
cited about the new
curriculum upped the
ante for all courses,
pushing the edge of cur-
ricular change.

Besides the students
and this smallish group
of like-minded women
faculty, Conway found
welcome support from
Smith alumnae—both
the leaders and the gen-
eral group of many de-
voted graduates. She
describes the unex-
pected boosts she felt
during otherwise-ex-
hausting cross-country
fundraising: as commit-
ted alumnae o≠ered 
testimonies to Smith’s 
success, followed by
promises of help, Con-
way was humbled by
the cumulative power of
a strong woman’s insti-
tution. She also came to
realize her prejudice—
perhaps fed by her own
professional decisions—
against women’s vol-
unteer work. Although
she does not seem to
connect the legacy of
powerful volunteerism
to the Progressive era
she studied historically,

Conway now appreciates how this alter-
nate track produces female influence.

Throughout A Woman’s Education, Con-
way’s perspective as a historian informs
both her approach to living a professional
life and her understanding of Smith’s is-
sues—including the omnipresent ques-
tion of whether Smith should join the
1970s march to coeducation. (Her answer:
No, the tide will turn.) Like her earlier
books, which explored her unshakable
connection to the land, Conway here
takes a chapter to describe the Berkshire
retreat home and garden that she and
John transformed in 10 years. She sees
their house within the sweep of Massa-
chusetts history that domesticated west-
ern New England, then moved through
phases of settlement, bustle, farming, and
tourism. Conway is her most introspec-
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Seniors salute the president with roses on Ivy Day, 1976—one of the occasions when 
Conway felt the sheer energy of being among Smith women.
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tive, personal, and poetic in this chapter,
as she explores her need to retreat from
presidential duties. But she also reveals
the extent of her “public role and private
sadness” as John’s longstanding and re-
current clinical depression, so movingly
detailed in her second book, continues to
plague their marriage. Her work suc-
cesses are punctuated by the disorienting
periods of John’s hospitalization. Just as
the book validates the blessings of com-
panionable marriage, it also explores
Conway’s fears of losing the security of
this partnership.

Both gardening and sculpting are pow-
erful metaphors throughout the book that
gain strength in the chapter on the retreat,
but resonate throughout her descriptions
of presidential life. They balance and
soften Conway’s discussion of tasks, sec-
tions that tend toward the prosaic as she
lets her obligation to describe overcome her
pleasure in metaphor and introspection.
With her Smith garden successfully
blooming, Conway began preparations to
leave. Again o≠ering a case study of man-
agerial competence and leadership bra-
vado, she presented a challenging new
campus strategic plan, and, for three
years, marshaled resources to accomplish
it. She left Smith with its all-female tradi-
tions intact, yet transformed by growth
fostered by that heady decade of Ameri-
can feminism.

The great pleasure of this book, as it
completes Conway’s trilogy, is the clear
centering in its time period. Although au-
tobiography is necessarily retrospective,
Conway avoids the temptation to let her
present accomplishments and understand-
ings color her presentation of the past.
Even while explaining her intentions for
her postpresidential life, she keeps herself
and her readers rooted in the bustling fem-
inism of the 1970s and 1980s. Because of her
training, Conway values the historical
record enough to record that era’s e≠ort to
define a woman’s education. She values the
importance of memoir enough to infuse
that presentation with the personal story
of one woman’s education.

Linda Eisenmann, Ed.D. ’87, is associate professor
and chair of the department of leadership in educa-
tion at the University of Massachusetts Boston
Graduate College of Education. She edited a His-
torical Dictionary of Women’s Education
and is writing a book on higher education for
women in the United States from 1945 to 1965.
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Words from the Wilderness for Classmates
At the middle of the twentieth century, Ernest Oberholtzer ’07, G ’08 (1884-1977),
longtime president of the Quetico-Superior Council, was “one of the best known
and most honored environmentalists in North America,” according to Joe Paddock,
author of Keeper of the Wild: The Life of Ernest Oberholtzer (Minnesota Historical Society
Press, $27.95). Because “Ober” wrote no books, he is little remembered, although he
led the fight to save the area that became Voyageurs National Park and the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. Close friends from Harvard days were writer Con-
rad Aiken ’11 and historian Samuel Eliot Morison ’08, Ph.D. ’12, Litt.D. ’36, whose re-
tarded brother he had tutored. Ober lived for years on a tiny, rocky island with no
modern facilities in Rainy Lake, near the Canadian border in Minnesota.

A
t five-year intervals, Ober’s
Harvard class of 1907 privately
published reports on its mem-
bers. Most people have individ-
uals or groups, often parents, to

whom they look for a∞rmation about
the course of their lives. For Ober, lack-
ing family other than his mother, his
Harvard classmates were one such group,
and his reports to them were rich and
lively, among the best in the collection.…

[U]ntil the end of his days Ober felt
keenly the fact that fewer than a third of
the original ten million acres he had en-
visioned were to be protected under
anything like the pro-
gram he had developed.
The Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness
has become the largest
wilderness area east of
the Rockies and is now
the most visited wilder-
ness area of al l, but,
with luck in dealing
with the governments
of Minnesota and On-
tario, much more of the
region might have been
protected, and Ober
was to forever feel pain
for what might have
been.

Such self-criticism,
however, was but one
facet of Ober’s complex personality. In
general, he was a positive man of good
humor who easily lost himself in the
moments of his days.…[I]n Ober’s fifti-
eth anniversary report to his Harvard
classmates—written just in advance of a
grand reunion in Cambridge—one dis-

covers considerable pride in himself and
joy in the life he has led….

“Close friends of all sorts have occu-
pied a large part of my life and still do.
Whatever the other interests—and there
have been many—these friends know
my incurable slant toward primitive
people and wilderness, particularly In-
dians and Eskimos and the sub-arctics
of America. The Indians, who love droll
caricatures, could probably give a more
‘vivid picture’ of me at this late date
than I….

“There have been times in my life at
Rainy Lake when I have been entirely

alone for long periods.
In summer the situation
is often just the opposite.
Whatever has happened,
even in the worst times,
I have thought I was en-
joying myself. Many of
my intelligent friends
are unhappy. I have a
suspicion that only the
ignorant are happy but
am willing to accept the
onus. In worldly wealth
I have much less than at
the start, but I am richer
in health and friends of
every sort, many of the
best of them Indians
who never had a day in
school. I have never had

a car or driven one but have lived on a
big wide-open stage and seen a whole
pioneer era pass—probably the last. I
have my heart set now on that fiftieth
anniversary in Cambridge, even if I have
to slip in by way of the Charles in a bat-
tered birch-bark canoe.”

O P E N  B O O K

Ober often took his second-best
violin on wilderness trips. While
at Harvard, he studied under the

concertmaster of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
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